Eastern Extravaganza Angus Sale
September 30, 2017
Lindsay, ON
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results
2 Cow/Heifer Calf Pairs Averaged $5,925.00
18 Heifer Calves Averaged $4,377.78
37 Bred Heifers Averaged $3,686.49

57 Live Lots Grossed $229,800.00 and Averaged $3,983.33

High Selling Heifer Calves
Lot 42 - Gillco Allegra 2E sired by SAC Conversation was purchased by Johnson Livestock, Peebles, SK for $8,600.00
Lot 2 - Worth-Mor Shakura 5E sired by S A V Bismarck 5682 was purchased by Maple View Livestock, Sydenham, ON for $8,000.00
Lot 51 - Brockhill Pride 6E sired by SAC Conversation was purchased by Worth-Mor Cattle, Campbellford, ON for $7,000.00

High Selling Bred Heifers
Lot 11 - Whiskey Lane Marcella 3D sired by S A V Radiance 0801 was purchased by Johnson Livestock, Peebles, SK for $7,000.00
Lot 13 - Curraghdale Eileen 4D sired by Plattemere Weigh Up K360 was purchased by LLB Angus, Erskine, AB for $6,000.00

High Selling Cow/Heifer Calf Pair
Lot 5 & 5A - Curraghdale Mary 13B sired by S A V Net Worth 4200 was purchased by Curraghdale Cattle Co., Uxbridge, ON for $3,100.00 and her calf Worth-Mor Mary 13E sired by LLB Smart One 767C was purchased by Tullamore Angus, Caledon, ON for $3,250.00